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Painting From Nature

If you stop 'bY the Romanos Rizk
School .of Paiinting at 90 Commerciall1
Street some .f ine morning and ·f ind no
teacher m· students aobout, do not as- ,
sume that •t here ·a re no classes !being
held that da)T. Jus·t turn around and,.
look toward& the 'bay. You will most
Likely see Mr. Rizk .and class with
easels 1tn1ed up on the beach al'l. working very hard and enthusiastically. If
you are an old timer, you may recall
those days w"lien teachers I!k.e Charles
Hawthorne conduc·tea ciass on the
beaoches, streets and bymays of Provin:cetown.
Romanos Rizk takes his dasses outof-doors as much as possible. "One of
the main tasks· of .any teacher of painting," ihe decFares, " is to~ try to · get
students to see. In painting you deal
with relationshtps - relationships oO·f

line,shape andcolor. Thepainter a·nd students ron a Provincetown beach

ferences within these · relationships. In any obje::f that h a3 'liight fa.uirig :upon '
sunlight these relationships stand out,; it. This can :be a ··m odel in .a."s\uct:1o, ' a .
since there is more contrast and !bril-l &till life, etc. The out-of-doors has
liance. The problem is more clearly advantages, however: that< the;.; st~dio
defined, thereby making the out-o.f - ·does not always aJfford, Mr. Rizk feels.
doors a per·f ect' place' to ·study the .fun:..: "Outside students are put · in·.: th~·
damentals of painting."
midst of life as it were: . Thim( is
"Getting students to see is more much for themto see and want to
difficult than one .might think,"
express. , This communion with. ~ature
Rizk observes. '" It does riot hel:p mat- helps. ~o givestudentsa propersetting
ters any that students feel that they i !n which to begm ,s.eemg, feeling,
can see. They just feel that they are thinking andcreating_~;,
.
Whil;e students are lea:;-ning .t o see'i
una;ble to put it do·wn. No doubt they
·expect the teacher to have some for- the. relationships of ·col:or, shape·:.and:
mula that wil_i magica!lly op~n th~ line in pai.nti~·g from naturethey are l
doors of expression However_
al- at the, same t1me. absorbinga··.·.sen.sse or\
ways point out to them that '1f they
relationships in the abstract
could see it, they •could paint it.' Tha.t Wnen they go on to de.al with~':mor:e.
is an adage ()harl'es Ha.wthorne used to 31tstract forms ·of exptessi:on;:. tlhey '·wm
tell his claSS O·Ver and over again. It have a basis from :Which to work -,,If
always comes as a shock .t o students you c~n't Expresswhat you_see,"asks
that they are not really seemg, and Mr. :R1zk, "how can you poss1bly ex-.
that is \Vhy they cannot paint it.
press what you feel! Student~· who
Romanos Rizk , uses some interes•ti.ng begin with abstractions usua!ly· encf. up
examples .to prove his point. Anyone with wierd· distortions of thei.i:" subject
who has· ever had a. pen, pencil or rather than subtle variances :and. '
brush in hand Wi'll readilly grasp What nuances Of . their 'them~.".
!
he is talking ·atbout. For one thing the
After working ·from nature students
sky which we usuallythink of as ·b e-' can make studies in which they demg !blue, may be qmte pmk or even velop their own personal sense;.-:;C)f
yell~w. We customarily paint grass color and ' composition> 'I'_h,ey begin
green, 'yet tt is usually more yellow proceeding alorig ' a; course that is nathan green. Tree trunkswe think of tural tothem:. 'For. this" reason Romanas .being brown or grey, although a via- 05 Rizk does not deal so much with
let shade is more often the predomin- the teaching o.f .styles and philosophies
ant one.
of art. "The basic elements ofpaintThe same thing ha.ppens with shad- ing are the same," he states"whether
ows. Students will .o ften paint the y·ou paint representationa11Y:, abstractshadow side of a.n object almost as ly, semi-a!bstractly or wh.at have ''you;
Hght as the :igh.t ~ide of :t~e _object, youareforeve,r dealing with ~he~:rewhen inreality 1t lS many times dark- !atJOnshLps of lme, shape .and color.::-It i
er. The same 1s true of shape and line. is the studv of these !basic elements of ·
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ferences within these relationships. In ;my object that has Light falling upon
sunlight these relationships stand out, , it. This can !be a model in a. studio, a
Bi!fce there is more contrast and !b ril-l still life, etc. The , out-of-doors has
liance. The pro:b lem is more clearly advantages, however, that the studio
defined thereby making the out-of- does not alwa.ys afford, Mr. Rizkfeels.
doors a perfect place to study the fun-1 outside students are put in the
damentals of painting."
midst of I'ife, as it were. There is
'" Getting students to see is more much for them to see and to want to
difficult than one might .t hink,"
express. This communion wd.th nature
Rizk observes. '" It does not heLp mat- helps to give students a proper setting
ters a:D.y ·that· students feel that they ln which to begin seeing, feeling,
can see. ·They just ifee1 that they are thinking and creating."
unable to put it down. No doubt they
While students are learning to see
·expec;t the teacher . .to have some for - the relationships of color, shape and
. mula that will magically open the line in painting from nature, they are
doors of expression. HoweveT I al- at the same time a.b sor•b ing a sense of
ways point ·OUt to them that 'if they these relationships in the abstmct . .
couid see it, they could paint it.' That Wnen they go on to deal with :more .
is .an adage Charl'es Hawthorne usedto aobstra:ct forms ·Of expressi:on,' they will
tell his class o·v er and over again. It ha.ve a !basis from which to .work. "If
alww ays comes ·aS a snock .to students you can't express what you see," asks.
that they are not rea.lly seemg, and Mr. Rizk, "how can you possibly exwhy they cannot paint it.
press what you feel! Students who
'tha:t
Romanos Rizk . uses some interesting begin with abstractions usually end· up
examples .to pr'ove his point. Anyone with wierd· distortions of their subject
who has,· ever had a. pen, pencil or rather than subtle vartances and
brush in hand will readilly grasp what nuances of their theme."
he is talkingabout For one tf!ing the Mter working from nature students
. sky which we usually think of as be- can make studies in which they de-~
ing iblue, may be qmte pmk or even velop their own ,personal sense of
yellow. We customarily paint grass color and comrpos·i tion. They begin
..green, 'yet t is usually more yellow proce'eding along a course that is na
·~'than' green. Tree"trunkS' we th:ink of turalto. them. For this reason Roman. as being brownor grey, although a vio.- OS' Rizk does not deal so much with
let shade'is more of-ten the predomin- the tea.ching o1' styles. and pl;lilosophies
of art. "'I1he basic elements of paint. antone.
The .same thing happens with shad- ing are the same," he s-tates, "whether
S:tudents will often paint the you paint representationa1ly, abstract- :
shadow sideof an object almost as ly, semi-a!bstractly or what ha.ve you.
light 'as the light side of •t he object, You are fqrever dealing with the re~
wheninreality it ·is ma'ny times dark- !a.tionships of line, shape and color. It
er.The same as true of shape and line. is the study of these iba.sic elements ot
Students might paint an object in the painting that I stress in my teaching.
background sma:ller than one in the
"A painter is like a poet," continues
Jor,eground, but it may :be too sman or
Rizk. "He becomes excited •by
too large in ' relationship to the !fore- something in the world around him
ground ohj.ect. "When these things and spontaneous'ly expresses what he
painted · out to students, they be- sees and feels . To paint from nature
come suddenly aware that they have is to come in contact with the world.
not been seeing," says Mr. Rizk. Nature wi'l l give the painter a sense
"When they come to this realization, of something to eX!press other than his
che,y are on their wa.y (to · lbecoming own inner doubts a.nd conflicts·. Hav.painters."
ing helped him to see, Nature can now
:The term "painting from nature ;' aid the painter in realizing the greatdoes not necessarily mean only paint- est gift of all-the creative state of
lng ·out doors. The term as a · •b road mind, the realm of the true artist."
j
one . ·and actually applies, to pamtmg
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Rizk PaintingsAt
Cape Cod Art Association
will

Romanos Rizkof Kiley/ Court
presen.t··a; one-man show'·of his 'Pain:t) ngs In ti;le .Fr.itz. B. Talbot Galleryof

:. t.he; Cape Cod

Art Association, 24

,oceari stree't,, Hyannis >from

July.

6

through the 30thborn inProvi-

dence,.Rhode Islimd.

in: 1927 and is :of

Lebanese desentHe has been a (

permanent res•i dent of Provincetown
for the ast 16 yearsMr. Rizkhasexhibited widely ·i n group shows and. has
hadone-manshows in New Yo~k City,
Boston, Providence and Provincetown.
'He :has. been a teacher o! painting for
many
yearsthroughoutthe NewE'iigland, area.-a nd'-"in--New ,York City: and
now conducts a summerschool of .
painting in Provincetown. His work
hasbeenshown attheShoreGalleries '
in Boston.. and Provincetown.';· .t:tie Instituteof Contemporary Artin Bos-,ton;~ the~TonoffGallery :in Providence :

and the Cape Cod Art Association
An
openig reception formembers
Second Jury Show and :M;r. Rizk's
ex-

Hibition will be heldatthe Gallery on

Tuesday evening, July 6· from_s.· to: 10
i p: 'm;~ Hostesses: in charg~ Q-~ refre&h-l

j:ine~t~ will lbe Mr.S. Jacksc>'n !Rice and, .
:·Mrs;_ Rosario Celentano,

remmisceonasimplertime
By AnnWood

It was :back when young artists came to
Provincetown and knocked on the doors of
random houses looking for a cheap place to live.
Back when the A&P closed on Saturdays and put
its leftover vegetables and fruit in boxes behind
its Commercial Street market for artists to pick
through. It was back when Provincetown was a
serious fishing village, and fishermen gave seafood
to the artists in town.
Unestablished artists were able to .live here

because of all of those things - and one of the
first of his genet:ation to settle here year round was
painter Romanos "Ray" Rizk, who originally came
to study With Henry Henscbe in 1949.
"In the 1950s this town was full of Eugene
O'Neill characters, painters and writers,:' he says
in his East End studio. "The difference between
the town then and now ... is it really had the
Summertime outerCape Living 21

Romanos Rizk's intense gaze has stayed constant throughout the years. Below, an early portrait of Grace Rizk.

appearance of a fishing village not
in the United States."
It was another artist who
brought Rizk to town - Sal
Del Deo. Del Deo, who Rizk
knew vaguely because they
were fellow students at
the same Providence, R.I.
high school, both also
attended Vesper George
School of Art in Boston.
And Rizk noticed that
Del Deo didn't paint like
everyone else- he wasn't
simply filling in drawings
with color.
"Sal was painting in
Hensche's style, and I said,
'How come you don't paint like
everyone else in class?"' Rizk says.
The answer was that he was learning to
paint in Provincetown. So Rizk joined him.
"Once I saw [Hensche] put paint on a brush and
throw it on a canvas, I knew those other guys couldn't
do it," Rizk says of his art school instructors. "This is
22 OuterCape Living Summertime

something that those teachers could
not do and could not teach."
Rizk says the most
important thing to do was
watch Hensche work.
"He painted furiously,"
he says, adding that he
learned what he had to
do. "The object was to
learn to see the color and
the relationship with the
color."
Hensche used to tell
Rizk-the-student that he
was over-thinking.
"I was a very analytic
student once I started with
Henry," he says, and Hensche
would tell him, "'If you labor over
this it gets boring and it's going to
look boring."'
Which is exactly what he learned not
to do - and he even changed his style and subject
matter. Rizk painted Hensche-style, he painted
portraits, he painted still lifes, he painted non-

objective works. He paints all the time.
In Provincetown Rizk met Grace, a Broadway
actress who had a degree in fine arts and architecture
from New York University and trained at the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts in London. They fell in
love over a summer, then went their own separate
ways, but missed each other too much.
Grace returned to Provincetown and the couple
married - just for each other's money, they say
laughing. That was 54 years ago. After their third
summer here the couple stayed for the winter and
never left.
Grace put her own aspirations aside and began
making jewelry from beach stones and painted
"cave-like" drawings on them. Her husband put the
jewelry in a box and brought it to painting class.
When the class was over students clamored through
the jewelry and bought pieces.
"When you have two artists living together you
have to back down a little," Grace says about giving
up acting in New York. "To work with other people,
you've got to work where they are."
Between that, the $600 they collected as
wedding gifts, free fish and free crates of grapes,
peaches and eggs, the couple managed to survive.

One of a series of striking paintings Romanos Rizk
created of the lily pond at Beech Forest.

And they were the first of their generation to stay in
town year round. Ciro Cozzi, who Grace had grown
up with in New York, moved to town the year after
that, and Del Deo was the next to stay.

Then, in 1961, Grace Rizk went back into
theater. She became one of the co-founders of the
Provincetown Theatre Workshop, which put up
plays on a collapsible stage at the Provincetown
Art Association. The group staged "Bell, Book
and Candle," by John Van Druten, "Visit to a Small
Planet," by Gore Vidal, and "The Glass Menagerie,"
by Tennessee Williams.
The second season .the theater company
produced an original one-act play called "Circles
in the Snow," by local writer Connie Black, plus
Chekhov's "Anniversary."
"Every year we did a number of wonderful
things," says Grace, adding that the plays ran during
the winter and fall because they all had to have
summer jobs.
Meanwhile, Rizk was painting away. He found he
loved painting portraits.
"Not all heads are that exciting," he says, but
realized (like one of his favorite artists, John Singer
Sergeant) that there was money in it. "You had to get
in some sort of social life with people that had money.
You couldn't hang out with your poor friends."
Just as suddenly as he began painting portraits,

he stopped painting realistically and began using
color and shape "in the fashion that music is
assembled. . . . It's an abstract form. That's when
I began to get more and more abstract. ... Then I
became a non-objective painter."
Although he came to Provincetown to study
with Hensche, Rizk's style wasn't constrained by
Hensche. When his teacher came to a show featuring
Rizk's non-objective paintings, he was nice about it.
"He didn't know what to say," Rizk says. '"Oh,
Ray, they're very decorative."'

Rizk evolved in his work, moving from realism
to using color and shape in a more abstract way.

